Selective epitaxial growth by Ultra High Vacuum CVD using pure Si2H6 gas was firstly introduced in a Si LSI process, so as to minimize crystallographic defect and "facet". The facet width was 0.03pm, which is consistent with the requirement of device miniaturization and results in possibility of ultra n€urow channel MOSFETs. The narrow channel effect was successfully suppressed, and the maximum transconductance reaches 530mS/mm for an ultra short (0.lpm) and narrow (0.3pm) channel N-MOSFET. For the development of device isolation, Selective Epitaxial Growth (SEG) of silicon was developed for device isolation using Low Pressure (LP) CVD and SiH2Cl2 -H2-HCI gas system (l), (2), (3), in which Cl atoms etch away silicon nucleus on SiO2 surface and cover SiO2 surface to control selectivity (4). However, in such a process, the facets plane grows as fast as the main plane due to the etching of Cl atoms and hence it is impossible to deposit in the narrow active area.
For the development of device isolation, Selective Epitaxial Growth (SEG) of silicon was developed for device isolation using Low Pressure (LP) CVD and SiH2Cl2 -H2-HCI gas system (l), (2) , (3), in which Cl atoms etch away silicon nucleus on SiO2 surface and cover SiO2 surface to control selectivity (4) . However, in such a process, the facets plane grows as fast as the main plane due to the etching of Cl atoms and hence it is impossible to deposit in the narrow active area.
In this paper, a novel ultra short and narrow channel Si MOSFET utilizing SEG has been reported. Ultra High Vacuum (UHV) CVD using pure Si2Ho gas (6) has been introduced, in order to limit facets while maintaining selectivity. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The leakage currents of the source/drain junction (pn diode) and the isolation are shown in Fig.3 
